
Jennifer Ferri and Title Junction Celebrate
One-Year Anniversary of Social Media
Coordinator

/EINPresswire.com/ Title Junction is celebrating the one-year anniversary of Susan Ferri, the title

agency's Social Media Coordinator. Title Junction is a full-service title agency serving all of Florida,

contact the company for a Cape Coral title insurance quote or notary services.

FORT MYERS, FL -- Title Junction is celebrating the one-year employment anniversary of their

Social Media Coordinator, Susan Ferri. Although she began working for the Florida title agency

only one year ago Ferri has made contributions that have raised the profile of the company's

title, escrow and notary services in many ways.  

Susan Ferri is responsible for all of Title Junction's social media activity and much of the

company's marketing efforts. Ferri promotes the company on Twitter, LinkedIn, Active Rain and

Google+. She assists in writing blogs for Title Junction and is instrumental in drafting the agency's

newsletters. At any given time, Ferri can be found interacting with customers, sharing local

events and happenings and reaching out the community in every possible manner.

"Susan is our social butterfly. She is always interested in what's going on in the community, in the

office and in the industry so she was a natural fit for the Social Media Coordinator position. She

has proven to be really good at it! Not only has she helped us raise our social media profile, she's

a whiz at computer dynamics which has helped us streamline some internal processes," noted

Jennifer Ferri, Owner of Title Junction (www.title-junction.com).

Jennifer Ferri started Title Junction over seven years ago as a full-service real estate title agency.

The company can provide a Cape Coral title insurance quote for buyers of residential or

commercial real estate. In addition to providing title insurance the agency facilitates closings

throughout the State of Florida and assists international real estate investors in meeting their

FIRTA filing requirements. Title Junction is fully-equipped to act as an escrow agent and provide

notary services. The agency works with realtor-assisted transactions, for sale by owner

transactions, short sales and foreclosures.

Title Junction can be found on the web at:

•  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Title-Junction-LLC/178055170842

•  Twitter: https://twitter.com/titlejunction

•  LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferferri

http://www.title-junction.com/
http://www.title-junction.com/services/notary-services.html
http://www.title-junction.com/about-us/the-owner.html
http://www.title-junction.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Title-Junction-LLC/178055170842
https://twitter.com/titlejunction
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferferri


•  ActiveRain: http://activerain.com/jenniferferri

•  Google+: https://plus.google.com/116653609357679422125/posts

About Title Junction: Title Junction (http://www.title-junction.com) is a full service real estate title

company serving the area of Fort Myers, Cape Coral, and the entire state of Florida. The

company handles a number of real estate title services for both commercial and residential

properties. Employees can help a foreign investor or foreign seller navigate through the tricky

FIRPTA regulations or a for sale by owner transaction. Employees of Title Junction can also act as

a witness in courtesy closings, an escrow agent or a notary public. The company was founded in

2005.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/140048173
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